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NEWS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VOICE SMART NETWORKS PROVIDES SAN DIEGO’S BUSINESS NETWORKING
LEADER, CORPORATE ALLIANCE WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART UNIFIED
COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTION
SAN DIEGO — March 22, 2016 — Voice Smart Networks (VSN), a leading
provider of unified communications, has announced that it has provided
Corporate Alliance of San Diego, a leading business networking organization,
with a state-of-the-art communications system integrating telephones, Internet
business applications, communications mobility and top notch system wide
security, per Dale Stein, managing partner with Voice Smart Networks.
Stein said Corporate Alliance is investing in the future of their premier
membership networking organization. He said VSN is able to protect Corporate
Alliance from the biggest risks of technology 1) Cost — providing a monthly
fixed cost, which covers all aspects of proactive support, training, etc.; 2)
Obsolescence — all equipment provided by VSN will allow/ enable Corporate
Alliance to remain current with technology, and never have to purchase
another phone system again; and 3) Security — by providing a highly Cyber
Security router with a full suite of security functionality, to dramatically
enhance the Corporate Alliance’s security capabilities.
“What we have found with Corporate Alliance and the literally dozens of
small to medium size businesses throughout San Diego is that 85 percent of the
time VSN can replace a company’s communications technology for the same
amount, or less money than what they spending on their current antiquated
communications system,” said Stein. “Voice Smart provides proactive

management for all of Corporate Alliance’s technology systems — connectivity,
telephones phones, Wi-Fi access points, routers and firewalls/security.
Corporate Alliance now enjoys one point of contact, to manage all of their
technology, proactively.”
Stein said the benefits achieved with the new integrated system for
Corporate Alliance include a hosted Voice Over Internet Protocal (VOIP) phone
system that provides a single platform for phone calls, instant messaging and
chat, conferencing, and mobility enabling them to integrate their smart phones
to the business phone system. With a new month-to-month agreement in place,
Corporate Alliance will have the flexibility to expand or contract their
system/business on an as needed basis. Finally, three wireless access points
will enable a secure and optimal range of Wi-FI for Corporate Alliance staff and
visiting companies.
“This new communications system technology provided by Voice Smart
Networks allows us to systemize and automate our process so we can humanize
the experience for our members,” said Ed Quinlan, president of Corporate
Alliance’s San Diego Hub. “Corporate Alliance is the high touch as LinkedIn is
the high tech of business connections. We accelerate the time to develop
friendships and build trust. With Voice Smart Networks as our long term
communications strategic partner we are better able to serve our members to
Learn, Serve, Grow — which is our trademark.”
About Corporate Alliance
Founded in 2000, Corporate Alliance is a premier membership organization
built on the principle people do business with people they know, like and trust.
Corporate Alliance builds business relationships by accelerating the ability to
create friendships — with every opportunity has its root in a relationship. Learn
Serve Grow is a facilitated approach within the collaborate culture of
Corporate Alliance. For more information, visit www.corporatealliance.net
About Voice Smart Networks
Founded in 1982, Voice Smart Networks is Southern California’s leading data
and voice company — bringing innovation to small to mid-size companies IT and
voice networks. The company’s mission is to increase its customers’
profitability, improve their productivity and give them a competitive advantage

by implementing the right technology. Voice Smart Networks is the only
provider that protects its customers from the two risks of technology obsolescence and cost. As its customers’ trusted technology advisor, Voice
Smart Networks has earned the position as the market leader and its
customers’ business through quality products and services.
As a premier member of Technology Assurance Group, Voice Smart Networks is
able to fulfill all of its customers’ technology needs. This means that the
organization is the ultimate resource for business phone systems (VoIP and
Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) provisioning), Managed IT Services, Network
Security, Video Conferencing and Disaster Recovery. Voice Smart Networks
delivers future technology today! For more information, please visit please call
800-500-2696 or visit us at www.voicesmartnetworks.com.

